INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Salivary duct carcinoma (SDC) is a relatively uncommon salivary gland tumor, with a high stage on diagnosis and a high rate of metastasis over the course of the disease.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3]\] Multiple sites of metastasis have been reported, including lung, liver, bone and rarely gingiva, eye, vagina and even distant inguinal lymph nodes.\[[@ref1][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\] While multiple other salivary gland tumors have been reported in pleural fluid, our review of the literature found no prior reference to SDC metastasis. In this article, we describe a patient with extensively metastatic salivary duct carcinoma presenting with a pleural effusion, providing a previously unreported finding of SDC in the pleural fluid.

CASE REPORT {#sec1-2}
===========

The present case report is about a 76-year-old male patient, with a 9-year history of SDC metastatic to the right testicle and brain, who presented at our institution for cryoablation of suspicious lung nodules and subsequently had a recurrent left pleural effusion. He was originally diagnosed at age 67 with a 1.5 cm right submandibular SDC, which showed large polygonal epithelioid cells with prominent nucleoli and abundant granular eosinophilic cytoplasm, arranged in a cribriform pattern with central necrosis \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Perineural and lymphovascular invasion were noted. Immunohistochemical stains showed positivity for human epidermal growth factor receptor-2/neu (HER2/neu) and gross cystic disease fluid protein-15 (GCDFP-15) and negativity for estrogen receptor (ER) and progesterone receptor (PR). The patient was treated with local radiation and chemotherapy. At 4 years later, pulmonary micronodules were noted on positron emission tomography and computed tomography (CT) scan, as well as a recurrence in his right testis. He underwent orchiectomy and received additional chemotherapy. The following year, a right occipital lobe metastasis was irradiated and resected. Serial radiographic imaging showed slow progressive growth of the pulmonary nodules.

![The histologic section of the parotid gland tumor shows a malignant proliferation of a duct, resembling ductal carcinoma *in situ* of the breast. There is a cribriform architecture with central necrosis (arrow). The cells have prominent nucleoli with apocrine type cytoplasm (H and E, ×10 Obj)](CJ-11-4-g001){#F1}

At the time of current admission, the patient was receiving radiation therapy, but not systemic therapy. The most recent chest CT angiogram showed bilateral pulmonary metastases up to 5.4 cm, pleural implants and a nodular rind of metastatic disease along the left mediastinal reflection. Following cryoablation of the three largest nodules, ultrasound-guided thoracentesis of a left pleural effusion yielded 350 cc of bloody, opaque fluid. Cytological evaluation of cytospin preparations and cell block revealed large, pleomorphic epithelioid cells in small clusters with subtle cribriform features \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. The cells displayed large oval nuclei with prominent nucleoli and coarsely granular chromatin. A moderate amount of finely granular apocrine-type cytoplasm was present.

![Composite photograph of the pleural fluid shows smears and cell block. The smear shows a single cluster of epithelioid cells with prominent nucleoli and apocrine cytoplasm (Papanicolaou stain, ×40 Obj). A subtle cribriforming feature is noted (arrow). The inset is a photomicrograph of the cell block showing a cluster of malignant epithelioid cells making a lumen (H and E, ×60 Obj)](CJ-11-4-g002){#F2}

Immunohistochemical stains \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\] performed on the cell block were positive for androgen receptor (AR) (panel A), HER2/neu (panel B), Moc31 (panel C) and GCDFP-15 (panel D). These cells were also positive for BerEp4 and were negative for ER and PR. The malignant cells were not present on deeper cuts for evaluation of mammaglobin and B72.3. The morphologic and immunohistochemical profile was similar to the original submandibular pathology and a diagnosis of metastatic SDC was rendered.

![Composite photograph of the immunohistochemical stains performed on the cell block. Panel A is a photomicrograph of androgen receptor showing positive nuclear staining of the malignant cells. Panel B shows human epidermal growth factor receptor-2/neu staining cell membrane of the malignant cells. Panel C illustrates cell membrane and cytoplasmic staining of these cells with MOC-31. Panel D shows cytoplasmic staining of this cluster with gross cystic disease fluid protein-15 (×60 Obj)](CJ-11-4-g003){#F3}

DISCUSSION {#sec1-3}
==========

Malignancy is a common cause of pleural effusion, accounting for 9-44% of cases.\[[@ref8]\] The likelihood of pleural involvement varies according to tumor type, with adenocarcinomas comprising two-thirds of all malignant effusions. Among men, lung cancer is the most frequent etiology, followed by lymphoproliferative lesions and gastrointestinal tract malignancies. Breast, lung and lymphoid neoplasms make up the majority of malignant pleural effusions in women.\[[@ref8]\]

Pleural fluid involvement by salivary gland tumors is rare. Occasional case reports exist of adenoid cystic carcinoma metastasizing to the pleural fluid,\[[@ref9][@ref10][@ref11]\] as well as a rare case of benign metastasizing pleomorphic adenoma\[[@ref12]\] and a case of mucoepidermoid carcinoma involving peritoneal and pericardial fluid.\[[@ref9][@ref13]\] However, this appears to be the first case report of metastatic SDC in pleural fluid.

SDC accounts for approximately 1.8% of all salivary tumors.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref14]\] It is more common in men (8:1, male: female) between the ages of 60-80, though an age range of 22-91 has been reported.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref14][@ref15]\] Most arise in the parotid gland (72-88%), but submandibular, sublingual, minor salivary gland, maxillary and laryngeal primaries have all been described.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref14]\] The clinical presentation usually involves rapid growth of a painful mass with possible facial paralysis secondary to perineural invasion.\[[@ref1]\] Treatment is primarily surgical, with radiation and chemotherapy playing a limited role.\[[@ref14]\] Hormone therapy has not yet been shown to be effective.\[[@ref16]\] Local recurrence occurs in one-third of patients.\[[@ref1]\] Lymph node involvement in 56-60% of patients at initial presentation\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref15][@ref17]\] and distant metastases occur in 46% of patients.\[[@ref1]\] The lung is a frequent site of metastatic disease, although lesions in liver, bone, thyroid, skin, vagina, brain and eye have also been described.\[[@ref1][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\] The 10-year mortality rate due to the tumor is 36-65% respectively.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref14]\]

The cytologic characteristics of SDC on a fine-needle aspiration (FNA) specimen have been well-described, though the ability to adequately make the primary diagnosis on FNA alone is challenging. Hypercellular smears are often seen, with broad flat sheets, tightly-cohesive three-dimensional clusters, papillary fragments and rarely distinctive cribriform configurations.\[[@ref3][@ref18]\] In general the cells are large and polygonal with eccentric round to oval nuclei, coarse chromatin, prominent nucleoli and mild to moderate nuclear atypia. A moderate to an abundant amount of vacuolated or oncocytic cytoplasm is seen.\[[@ref3][@ref18]\] Some cases describe abundant mitoses, intranuclear cytoplasmic inclusions, squamoid cells and a background of necrosis.\[[@ref3][@ref18]\]

The histologic similarity of SDC and ductal carcinoma of the mammary gland has been noted since the initial description in 1968 by Kleinsasser *et al*.\[[@ref19]\] Cell blocks may show variable-sized nodules of epithelioid cells, arranged in a cribriform pattern with central comedonecrosis. Solid, cystic or papillary architecture may also be seen.\[[@ref2][@ref19]\] Rarely, spindle cell or sarcomatoid growth patterns, mucin-rich variants, squamous metaplasia, or micropapillary features can be observed.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] The tumor can present in a background of a pleomorphic adenoma in approximately 20% of cases.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref20]\]

The differential diagnosis on FNA can include high grade mucoepidermoid carcinoma or acinic cell carcinoma, as well as oncocytic neoplasms.\[[@ref18]\] Metastatic breast carcinoma should always be ruled out, as the two entities are so alike.\[[@ref1]\] Other metastatic adenocarcinomas or squamous cell carcinoma may also be considered, if the lesion is poorly differentiated or lacks the characteristic cribriform pattern.

SDC tends to stain positive for epithelial markers (BerEp4, MOC31, low and high molecular weight cytokeratins) and negative for mucicarmine. These results should prompt closer assessment of the specimen and clinical history to elicit the location of a primary malignancy. Confirmation of the diagnosis can be achieved with special stains. HER2/neu is positive in most SDC\'s (47-67% of cases), with overexpression in approximately 20% of patients.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref17][@ref21]\] Other predominately positive stains include AR, prostate specific antigen, prostatic acid phosphatase, GCDFP-15, p53 and p16.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref17][@ref21][@ref22]\] Cytoplasmic staining for mucin is rare and helps exclude mucoepidermoid carcinoma. Negative stains include myoepithelial markers and ER and PR, which aids in distinguishing it from breast carcinoma.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref17][@ref21]\]

SUMMARY {#sec1-4}
=======

Given the propensity of SDC to metastasize to the lung, the paucity of case reports describing pleural fluid involvement is unexpected. Considerations for the rarity of this finding may include the aggressive nature of the disease, a low clinical yield of performing thoracentesis, or possibly a strong cohesive nature of the malignant cells. A similar behavioral pattern can be seen in other tumors such as squamous cell carcinoma or other salivary gland tumors, which may involve lung parenchyma but not the pleura. The cohesive nature of these cells may discourage metastases to body fluids, when compared to the often discohesive appearance of lobular breast carcinoma, adenocarcinomas and lymphoproliferative lesions. Elements of this case which contributed to the diagnostic material stem from the patient\'s length of disease and the significant lung involvement seen on imaging, as well as the recent disruption of lung parenchyma by cryoablation. Our case illustrates an unusual spread of SDC into the pleural fluid and highlights the challenges in rendering a diagnosis of metastatic SDC on a cytology specimen.
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